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Chris takes Dishforth
best all-rounder prize

I
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I

I

I

COMPLETING
his
initial I
training at Dishforth instead I
of the more usual Eynsham 1
Hall, P.C. Chris Govus carried
off the book prize for the best
all-round student. In academic I
work he was placed third.
I
His course was something
of a countrywide overflow l
group being made up of
trainees from northern and
southern forces. Chris, a member of the first Cadet School I
intake in 1969, is now stationed '
at Clacton.
m
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Architect
appm,v=
FOUR constables have
been recommended for
interview by the Central
Selection Board for places
on the 1972 Special Course
at the Police College.
The four, who now go
forward for extended interviews, in July, are Michael
Benning,
of
Basildon;
Michael Brewer, Grays;
Julian Field, Chelmsford;
and Charles Clark, Clacton.

New Bill
will permit
association
1NTROL)UCING a Bill
to discontinue the ban on
the
Police
Federation
associating with bodies outside the service, Mr. Alfred Morris, sponsor, told
the House of Commons,
that the Federation did
not intend to affiliate to
the TUC.
Mr.
Morris, Parliamentary adviser rc the
Federation, said the Bill
would allow association
with such bodies as the
National Association of
Retired Police Officers,
and the Public Service
Pensions Council.
Mr.
Mark
Carlisle,
Minister of State at the
Home Office, welcomed
the Bill.

&/ks to s&rt
I

at 73%per cent
THE first volley in, the forthcoming campaign
4
leading up to the pay review due i n ~eptembeE.
special Superintendent
was fired at the Police Federation anneal conference at Eastbourne last month by Sergeant
dies after short illness
of the Joint Central Committee
Dick PampIin
who announced that negotiations would be con- SPEIAL Superintendent Wnald potts, head of
ducted on a target of 13V2 per cent increases.
Colchester's
Specials, died last week
In any negotiations the Report of the Work- Chelmsford and Essex Hospital. Mr. Potts had
at
ing pa& oG Rank ~ b is~
likely&
to be~ been a Special since 1949 and prior to the
reorganisation of divisions in 1969 was in
taken into consideration.
command of Braintree Division Special Consta-

I
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SUBSCRIPTIONS UP

new Nick
"A VALUABLE architectural addition to Chelmsford," is how last month's
Architects' Journal described the new police
station.
Architect John Penton
writes that the building
is well organised but has
small faults. These, he
says, derive from the brief
prepared by the police,
more than from the architects' plan. The overall
brief was to have included
a new court building next
door but the plan was
changed leaving the police
station isolated.
Mr. Penton criticises
the public entrance above
a flight of steps which
would be hard for chairbound disabled people to
reach. The pass door from
the public enquiry area
into the inner parts of the
station also meets with
mild disapproval. It would
be difficult to slip through
this door, he says, but not
impossible.
The "relaxed and informal atmosphere" in the
recreational parts of the
station is praised and by
and large the article comes
down favourably towards
the Coullty Architecfs Departmeat who designed
the building, erected at
a total cost of ;E281,975.
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is great says Iain

PICTURED above in the control room at Police Headquarters in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Sgt. lair
Munro, who returned to bgland last week, says he had
the mosl wonderful time of his life.
Like most visitors to porld'. While the party,
the States he describes the made up of officers from
hospitality as 'out of this Surrey and Herts, were

I

l

bulary. With the amalgamation of that division
into Colchester he retained his rank and later took
command of the combined area.
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BEN STEPS OUT

Vehicle Observer Corps go Dutch

I
I

ON APRIL 19, members
of the combined Essex and
Suffolk Vehicle Observer
Corps chartered a plane
for a day trip to Rotterdam.
The visit was led by Det.
Supt. George Harris, chairman of the Essex Corps and
secretary Allnspector Colin
Dawdry.
Upon arrival at Kotterdam the party of 55, after
a short stop in the City
centre, were taken on a
coach tour of the dock
complex.
Including most
of the very extensive dock
complex on the southern
side of the river which is
accepted as being the largest
dock area in Europe and
various aspects were ably
explained by Mr. Prins
of Rotterdam Air and Mr.
Jack Brown, O.B.E., Atlas
Express.

WlLL 1 have as many steps
as you when I grow up,
Dad?
Ch.
Insp.
Ben
Jenkinson, Chelmsford Admin., asserts that this is the
biggest step ladder in the
world, certainly the largest
at Chelmsford N i c k When
the new Station was built
the larger Ladder was inside
it, furnished for the purpose
of reaching the lights in the

Pensioners
entertained
THE STAG NIGHT for pensioners held at Southend Police
Station on May 3 was a great
success, says ex-Pc
Fred
Graham, who retired from Rayleigh in 1965. Fred enjoyed himself so much he just had to
telephone The Law to tell us
about it.
Many pensioners, mainly
from the Southend area, attended and were entertained
by members of the Force, including the Deputy Chief Constable, Mr A Goodson, who
said that he hoped this gathering would be the forerunner
of many more. Also in attendance were PS Ed Easlea, welfare officer, and PS Stan Smith,
representing the Federation.

assembly hall. The only
way to get it out was
through a window
inset
pit.-Headquarters having
decreed that it should be
sent back there, having been
replaced by a build-up
scaffolding a p p a r a t U S .
Now, what would H.Q.
want with the biggest step
ladder in Chelmsford Nick?

-

Luncheon was taken in
the Eur-o-Rama Restaurant
situated at the head of
the
Europort
peninsula
giving a panoramic view
of the port entrance. After
lunch the party visited the
Port Construction exhibition
in the Eur-o-Rama building
and saw a film which fully
illustrated the construction
and expansion of this tremendous dock complex and
the expertise of the Dutch
engineers in reclamation
work. The film made one
realise what comparatively
minor matters our own
reclamation problems at
Felixstowe
and
Maplin
Sands are compared with
their continuous fight with
the North Sea.
The party then visited
the Konig Transport unit
at
Benelux-Haven. This
company is one of the leading
specialised
road
hauliers in the Netherlands.

addrkssed by Commissaris
Albert Vermeij, Head of
the Rotterdam CID and
Superintendent
John
Blaauw,
followed
by
questions from the visltors. Netherlands'
crime
generally and that concerning the road haulage
industry in particular were
the main topics. The Dutch
Police Officers confirmed
Mr.
Romein's
statement
that very few thefts of or
from heavy goods vehicles,
including containers. were
experienced. He did wonder,
however, whether the situation would change following our entry to the Common
Market thus allowing easier
movement to those commit-

The Managing Director,
Mr. Romein, was asked
about thefts from lorries
and containers and surprised most of the visitors
by saying that this type of
offence was not experienced
by the road haulage Industry in Holland. In a
lighter vein he stated that
the only large-scale theft
his company had experienced
was when the complete
organisation
was
stolen
by the Germans, referring
to their occupation during
World War IT.
At 5 p.m. the party
arrived at the Rotterdam
Municipal
Police
Headquarters where they were

Pictured before boarding
their bus in Holland, from
left, Jack Brown, OBE, of
Atlas Express, Det Ch Supt
Tom Tarling, Suffolk Constabulary, and Det Supt
George Harris.
ting this type of crime in
the United Kingdom. As
wual the hospitality offered
to all members by the
Dutch Police and their
civiliant
personnel
was
excellent.
I'he party returned to
Southend later that evening,
tired but greatly enlightened after a very interesting and informative day.

Grags wives get a
demo - on how to
wine and
dine hubby

By GIL FAIRHEAD

OUR inter club was held on
April 21 at the Community
Centre, Tilbury, when we entertained members from Staff
Division and Basildon Wives
Clubs and the Ladies Circle
and the Ladies Inner Wheel.
We were given an hour-long apple pie and ice-cream, foldemonstration by the North lowed by coffee. The evening
Thames Gas Board on prepar- ended with a raffle of the food
ing a small dinner p a r t y ~ n cooked during the demonstraa gorgeous gas cooker, the very tion, and of gifts donated by
latest Ideal Home model which our club members.
We were very pleased to be
made our standard New World
able to welcome our past presicookers look very mundane.
After the demo, the ladies dent, Mrs Nesta Petherick, eswere given a light ham salad pecially as it was her birthday
(with slimmers in mind) and as well. I think Staff Division

Wives Club took home nearly
all the prizes so their luck must
have been in.
In the last few months we
have had a frantic keepfit session whlch we are in no hurry
to repeat. We have also had
an underwear demo and a talk
by the sub-editor from the
Woman's Weekly magazine.
We are looking forward to
a talk on house plants; a
fashion demo; a talk on solid
fuel; a talk on French perfumes (booked for just after
pay-day); a talk on foster
children and a demonstration
of palmistry by television personality Mabel Crowther.
Our club is really expanding
now and we would be very
pleased to see anyone who
would like to come along and
find out what it's like for themselves. If anyone would like a
copy of the syllabus up until
July, I will be pleased to send
them a copy.

A RECENT memorandum o n
clothing estimates which filtered
out from headquarters admin
listed certain items which could
be indented for on forms E3.
It began well enough with
"Boots--Wellington" but went
o n to list "Fluorescent jerkins"
and "Reflective belts" which
everyone knows should be "Jerkins-fluorescent" and "Belts-

I

reflective". The final insult,
however, was to describe an
item of clothing as a "White
PVC Mackintosh for Point
Duty," when the proper term
is quite clearly "Mackintoshes
-PVC--white-Point
Duty for
the use of."
Things certainly ain't what
they used to be.

Seaxes Motor Club

SOCIAL
I

I

H.Q. Assembly Hall
Friday, June 20
Tickets from: Derek Arbour or Alan Weatherley
Hurry! This is prize-giving night and tickets are in great
demand.

L---------------J

30 June &
Sat 1st ~ u l y

EXHIBITIONS AND
DISPLAYS
Every form of police work is
being displayed and demonstrated
--crime detection and preventton,
forensic work and police communications; exhibits of prominent cases of crime including
those of murder, violence and
large-scale theft are being displayed.

ARENA EVENTS

The opportunity of seeing over
the Police College and its facilities, of which Bramshill House.
a glorious Elizabethan mansion
set in its own grounds and park
land, is the central point. To visit

I
I
I

Not like the old days

For the first time the Police
Service, represented by many
police forces, puts on view to the
public a wide range of its services
and resources. Never before has
a police event of this magnitude
been staged in Britain.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

I

- - - - - - - I

BRAMSHILL
CAVALCADE

Each day at 3 p.m. a two-hour,
non-stop pageant featuring the
activities and development of the
police service, including mounted
contingents, police dogs, massed
bands, motor cycle precision
teams, various vehicles and equipment and contingents of men,
women and cadets.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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it will alone reward many people
for their journey.
T~~ floral decoration of the
rooms of Bramshill House by the
Wessex
Flower
Arranaement
Association, renowned f o i their
artistry, who have chosen Bramshill for their Annual Show.

HOW TO GET TO
BRAMSHILL
The Police Colleae lies 2 miles
OH the A30 n e a r - ~ a r t l e y Wintney, 38 miles from London. The
route is clearly signed. Free car

are

and coach parks
situated in
and around the college grounds.

ENTRANCE FEES
Adults Sop, children 30p (includes all exhibits). Advance
bookings for parties .10% reduclion. Ring Winchester 3333 Ex.
202.

light refreshments
and licensed
bars

Sue Pluger
for Sussex

FAREWELL presentation to susan Player by
Training Superintendent
Joe Baker to mark her
departure from the Rerruiting and Training
office at Headquarters.

Sue and her husband,
recently returned
working
for
some
months in the Persian
Gulf, are moving to
Sussex as soon as th*r
new house is ready.

I
I
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in the Ancient Borough
AT COLCHESTER the clock was put back
recently with the reintroduction of cycle patrols
on housing estates there. It is part of present
efforts to get back into touch with local residents after losing contact with the inception
of the "Panda" scheme.
At Colchester the slight increase in manpower brought about by better recruiting
recently, has pennitted senior offrcers to allo-

Patient
kept
hanging
about all

I

7flr P-A.6.
I
p & ~ l r ( ~ f iIq- ~ ~ G W I
I'
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I
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ON SUNDAY, April 23, 1972,
first aid teams representing the
Force entered a combined
Light Rescue and First Aid
Competition with the magnificent title o f "Exercise Southend." Despite having had no
previous experience in this form
o f exercise a n d competing
against teams who regularly
train in light rescue techniques, fhey were able to gain
four places out of the first five
in the competition.
T h e exercise took place in
Belchamps Wood and involved
removing a n unconscious pilot
from a ~ a r a c h u t e harness in
which he' was suspended from
a tree. This posed no small
problem as he was at least 8ft.
clear of the ground. However.
with the use of ladders and
roDes some. if not all. o f the
teams succeeded in lowering
the pilot to the ground and
treating him for his injuries.
Additionally, there were two
other casualties, both of whom
had fallen from trees. one had
fractured her spine and the
other had fractured her right
ankle. The teams were expected to treat the casualties
and carry them by stretcher to
a point some 400 yards from
the scene in the space of 25
mlnutes.
At the conclusion of a n enjoyable day's first aid, the
Police Traffic team were placed
first, Essex Police Women 2nd,
Police Headquarters 3rd and
Basildon Police 5th.
Cadet Tim Mildenhnll was
for the most part the pilot
casualty and performed credit3hIv +hv,,a~'rhnsnt

cate men to cycle patrols. Pocket radios keep
them in touch with the station as cycle patrols
never were before.
And already it seems to be working. One
resident stopped a cycle-borne Constable just
to tell him it was years since he had seen a
policeman on a bike. Our picture--reproduced
by courtesy of Colchester Evening Gazetteshows P.C. Bill Middleditch on cycle patrol.

a return visit.
Sunday, May 14, saw us
playing a t the Annual
Muster
parade
of
the
..
The
"Specials" a t HQ
inspecting officer was Captain
Ash,
commanding
"Ganges" training establishment at Ipswich.
The
weather was quite chilly
and gusts of wind played
havoc with hats, but we had
our music securely pegged
down. Now that's a thing
that bandsmen have to learn
to cope with. In many a n
instrument
you will
find
half of case,
the household
.und.r
pegs when the
band's playing out somewhere. If this precaution
wasn't taken, a sudden gust
of wind could silence the
whole band
It appears that my cries

for help for the cornet section have been answered
and at the time of going
to press, we are fairly
healthy in that direction.
Here's hoping it stays that
way.
We had our trombone
section augmented the other
evenlng.
Now you all
know what a trombone is
I trust. Otherwise known
as a push-pipe, slash-pump
or a push-me-off-the-pavement. It's one of them
things that goes in and out
and makes a noise like a
donkey. Well, there was
young Ian Poulson, of
Partridge Green, who, unable to take part in a
sponsored
walk,
raised
$1.75 by doing odd jobs
for local people. Now this
lad is forced to live in a
body cage because he suffers
from bone malformation,
since he was born eight and
a bit years ago. This
example of courage was
reported
upon
by
the
"Essex Chronicle" with the
added information that Ian
was keen on music and
dead nuts on a trombone.
Medical
opinion
.

-

-
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has it that Ian blowiug such an instrument
could really improve his
condition Now a trombone
is a very expensive instrument so Mum and Dad
could
only
manage
a
recorder. This was very
nice, but not like a trombone. Well, we saw this in
the paper and got our
heads together. The result
was that young Ian with
his Mum and Dad, were
invited to our rehearsal on
Wednesday, May 1 0 and
there was a simple and
cheerful ceremony, when
the Band chairman, Supt.
Bob Palmer, handed Ian
a trombone and case, with
his name o n it. Supt.
Palmer told Ian how we
felt and that we wanted
him to have a trombone.
He then took his place
beside John Waddington,
No. l trom player and did
his best to play "Trombones
to the Fore" with us. He
stayed there for about a n
hour, until the time came
for his departure and he
bade us a cheery goodbye.
Good luck Iau, you certainly
taught us all something.

-
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Naze tower now
radio aerial
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At a recent Southend
Divisional Dinner these
two silhouettes were
\(E(~R'spart of the table plan.
No prizes for guessing
who they are ! !

SQEMS HIS

I

I

MARRIED IN MALAYA
HedgeKAREN
thorne, daughter of
the
Cadet School
Commandant,
flew
to Kuala Lumpur
in May and was
married
in
the
Anglican
church
there. Her husband,
Michael Plumridge,
whose family lived
until
recently
in
Billericay, works for
the Marconi Company and is currently
engaged in

radar
servicing
installations for the
R o y a l Malaysian
Air Force.
After
a
short
honeymoon in Port
Dixon the couple
will live on the outskirts
of
"K.L.",
as it will be remembered by members
of the Force who
served there,
and
they expect to return
to U.K. next year.

IMAMES coastguard officer Ivor Clamp, right, and P.Sgt. John
Catton testing radios in front of a 252-year-old tower at Waltouon-the-Naze. Three aerials have been erected on top of the 78ft.
tower-150ft. above sea level--for use by coastguard and police.
Police pocket radios have been introduced in Walton and district.
The two aerials used by Thames Coastguard rescue headquarters
at Walton are improving the range of VHF radio coverage to the
coastguard rescue helicopter, lifeboats, shipping and its own mobile
rescue units. The tower was used to direct sailing ships into
Harwich Harbour and except for use by radar sections of the RAF
and USAF, it has not been utilized recently and now acts as a
landmark and historical monument in the open space at the Naze

Basildon Division win contest
THE MUSTER of 1972 took place, as usual,
at Headquarters, the sports ground being the
scene of the actual parade in the afternoon
following the contest at the Cadet School in
the morning to decide the premier division on
police duty.
This contest consisted, as in other years, of
a team accident test in which each team in turn
dealt with a road accident, treated the casualties and made out on-the-spot reports as
required. The accident was the customary
complicated affair in which a vehicle had run
into some ladders, sending a man over the wall
into a garden beyond. A good test of accident
technique, this, because in the heat of the
moment in these contests one might well omit
to ask if anyone was up the ladder thereby completely missing one casualty-and
a few marks.
Top marks in this test went to Basildon
Specials.
The competition began with a parade and
inspection by the Chief Constable and went on
to include individual questions on the Highway
Code and a chapter from Moriarty.

LONG SERVICE

ABOVE: The scene in the
accident test with Basildon
Specials getting down to
work. Up the ladder at
the time was Cadet Terry
Webb who is looki~lg
suitably aggrieved in the
picture BELOW though
with only an assessor
looki~~g
on at this stage.

h1 the afternoon the
Inspecting OMicer was
Captaiu W.
N.
Ash,
MVO, RN, Officer Commanding, HMS Ganges,
and he also presented -the
awards and long service
medals.
S p ~ ~ i aInspectors
l
Mayhew and Gordon r c ~ e i v ~ d
bars and rosettes for 19
years service, and medals
deuoti~~g9 years sewice
weut to Special Sergea~~ts
Pearce a ~ ~Lennox,
d
and
Special Constables Pease,
Boreham,
Plom,
Bell,
F i s h e r,
Sl~rtees and
Horton.
Although the weather
was wet from time to time
the SUII shorle for the
parade, drilled once again
by Illspector Fuller of the
Ca d et
School whose
charges again gave valuable assistance as casualties, orderlies, and right
markers.

LEET: I h e victorious
Basildon team which was
SSgt.
Brice,
led by
holding the cups, and
included SCons. benchley, Newton, Mitchell,
Spinks and Whitelock.

LEFT: Cadet Barry Barlow, made UP to
appear a bit of a mess, gets the once over
from S a n - E Hughes of HarlowABOVE: mere were ~ l e l l tof
~ medals 011
'show as w t a i n Ash, m c e r Commanding, HMS Ganges, inspected the parade,

stopping to chat with many of the
Specials.
Also
in
the picture are
Alderman S. Woodfutl Millard, Chairman
of the h i n t Police Authority, wearing the
bowler hat, and the Chief Constable, next
to him.
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SO THE HARDY annual, freemasonry, has reared
its head again through an article i n Police Review,
i n which the writer, a Nottinghamshire sergeant,
appealed to the Federation and the Home Office
to press for legislation to ban serving policemen
from being oath-taking members of any secret
society. The grounds for such a ban would be that
membership of secret societies which have an oath
of allegiance make the impartial performance of
police duty difficult.
But why should a member of the police service
view his oath of allegiance to any society any less
lightly than his oath of office as a constable? If he
,does it is quite likely that he will meet the same
difficulties through membership of societies which
are not secret. We should not suppose for one
moment that everyone in the Service who is not a
member of a secret society is in every respect completely impartial. Are fellow athletes, brother catholics, ex-members of the same regiment, or wearers
of the same old school tie always treated exactly
like everyone else? Has a completely impartial
person ever been born?
We would think not. But then being somewhat
weighed down with human nature, which tends to
make one partial, we found i t very hard to look
impartially upon fellow Force newspaper editors on
the two occasions when we met one. I n a perfect
world policemen would be perfect, or redundant,
but in an imperfect world we have to accept things
as they are. The only way to ensure absolute impartiality is to unleash coppers on the public daily and
return them to quarantine at the end of their shift.
But who would lock the door?
None of this is to argue that we should go out
of our way to accept bias and prejudice, but neither
. . should we clutch at idealistic straws which cannot
be achieved.

September song
The figure of 13112'
per cent, proposed as the
negotiating figure for this year's pay talks, when
added to the interim 6V2 per cent handed out late
last year, makes a neat, round 20 per cent, a point
the Staff Side will be able to make without our
help.
We wish the negotiators good fortune, after all
their luck is ours, but with the Government bracing
themselves for a rail strike over 121/2 per cent i t is
best not to be too hopeful of getting the lot.

Off with the motley

Force Housing Scheme
await ratification by the
Police
Authority
at
their next meeting.
The first
is that
meetings of the Housing
Committee shall take
place monthly instead
of quarterly. In this way
applications
will
be
m o r e speedily dealt
in this
with,
which
"gazu~ping" age b e comes
necessary
if
members are not to be
held to ransom
by
reason only of the fact
that they have to await
permission before concluding a contract.
The other is that instead
of waiting until a house
which has been declared
surplus to requirements becomes vacant,
notification
will be given to the Force at
an early stage. This gives the
present occupant a chance to
consider whether he wishes
to buy the property and also
more time in which to make
ready for a transfer at a
future date. This does mean
that he will have to "up
sticks"'
at
short
notice
because consideration will be
given to his personal circumstances before the property
is put up for tender. It will
give him a chance to decide
whether he wishes to purchase
at some other place or to move
into a more modern house
when one becomes available.
Several officers have expressed
the opinion that if they had
known that the house they had
formerly occupied was to come
on to the market they would
have waited and bid for the
house. It is anticipated that
a number of houses considered
to be desirable properties will
be offered to the Force during
the coming months.

Several speakers at the Police Federation annual
conference railed loud and long at the Local
Government Bill and they probably had good
reason being on the receiving end of rather more
upheaval than this area will suffer. Constitutionally,
with the disappearance of Southend as an area of
local government, the Joint Force will cease to exist
and, assuming that the county will continue to be
called Essex, the Force will return to being the
Essex Constabulary--or better still, Police.
The trouble with these changes is that they take
so long. The Force has only just now become a
uniform body again in the true sense of the word,
all the badges of the two former forces having at
last disappeared, and now there i s talk of a new
crest, new badges, new buttons. We think that a
suitable memorial to those old battles of pre-1969
would be to retain the present crest made u p of the
seaxes, trident and fleur-de-lys. It could be one way
of avoiding another three years of motley dress.

Overgrown Gardens
It seems that our recent remarks on the overgrown state of the unoccupied police house gardens
was a little wide of the mark because some gardens
of occupied houses are even worse. As we remarked
then, the public expect a standard from their policemen which is far above what some of them are
prepared to achieve themselves. It is therefore bad
for the image of the whole Force if front gardens
are a mess. It takes such a short time to tidy u p
once a week that no one surely can begrudge the
effort.

Dicing with farce
We hear that this Force, in common with many
others, is to consider the adoption of diced cap
bands, in fact women police are already in possession
of a sample of new head gear which i s emblazoned
with a two-colour band. If the reason is ease of

identification then it would seem more to the point
if legislation, which quite clearly prohibits other
organisations from wearing uniforms so closely
resembling that of the police as to confuse, were
properly enforced. Otherwise when other bodies
follow suit with the cap bands, the police will have
to adopt some other identifying mark, and so ad
infinitum until we more closely resemble Christmas
trees than working coppers.

i
Indecent
Dear Sir,
Members o f this Department
are o f the opinion that you
have committed an offence
contrary to Section 4 of the
Unsolicited Goods and %mices
Act 197 1, i n that "a person
shall be guilty o f an offence
i f he sends any book, magazine
or leaflet which he knows or
ought reasonably to know 1s
unsolicited and which describes
or i l l u s t r a t e s human sexual
techniques."
We base our
opinion on the photograph of
the County Football Team on
Page 8 o f the Law Newspaper
for May 1972, i n which two
members o f that team are
shown to be i n a somewhat
compromising pose. This we
would accept as a trick. of the

Group lnsurance Scheme
The
negotiations
W it h
another insurance company
to modify the existing group
insurance scheme have fallen
down because of the inability
of the company to produce all
the benefits promised. In view
of this and because of other
information which came to
light the Joint Branch Board
held an extra-ordinary meeting
on 9 May at which a very full
discussion took place in presence of the Trustees of the
Scheme. It should be noted
that most of the present Trustees were members of the Joint
Branch Board of the former
Southend Force and have put
in a lot of effort on behalf of
the Scheme. They are not now
however, members of the
Board of the new Force and
therefore do not have a say
in the policy making, which
is the prerogative of the Joint
Branch Board. I am sure that
they realise, however, that the
Board have the interests of
the members at heart when
considering changes to the
Scheme.
The
outcome
of
the
meeting was that a decision
was made that the order of
priority of benefits should be:
(a) A higher benefit for
death by any cause (the
benefit for accidental
death is rarely called

Dear Sir,
May I draw your attention
to a matter very bitter i n my
heart, this concerns the manner
o f distribution o f 'The Law'
to pensioners. Apparently the
powers that be, did not read
your paper some editions ago
which clearly stated that a
pensioner could receive a copy
by post for
a
nominal
contribution towards postage.
We find that large bundles
o f your newspaper are arriving
at this, and I believe most
stations, attached with a list
of pensioners and a few well
chosen words directing them
to be hand delivered. Could
not these be posted ?
I feel veeved to think that
experienced police officers are
written off for at least one shift
to be paper boys. Perhaps one
day we will get our views i n
perspective and consider police
work first as I cannot read
this into the legal definition
o f either 'constable' or 'police
force.'
I am i n favour of pensioners
keeping i n the know but there
are priorities.
N I G E L J. HARBOUR
Constable 4 16 Westcliff
/\h\. hlr. tlarhour. w m c
months ago we d i d s:ry that
p c n s i o ~ ~ e r"coold"
s
r c ~ c i v eT h e

camera, hut surely it could he

upon and the dependants of members killed
by accidental means are
usually able to call
upon other sources of
income not available
to members who die
by natural means);
(b) A substantial lump sum
for total incapacity;
(c) A lump sum for casting
from the service because
of accident or illness;
(d) A
slightly
improved
weekly
payment for
accidental injury;
(e) A lump sum for loss of
sight or limbs.
It was decided that the
Scheme is intended primarily
as a package at a very low
cost to cover most eventualities
without cutting across any
officer's own arrangements
for insurance cover. The
P o l i c e Mutual Assurance
Society is an excellent body
for such purposes.
A number of lnsurance
Brokers have been asked to
quote for the Scheme on the
lines agreed upon and the
Executive Committee of the
Board will meet and make
recommendations.
It
will,
therefore, be some little time
before the new benefits can
be introduced and when the
time
comes
all
existing
members of the Scheme will
be transferred so that the
improved benefits will apply
unless they give notice to the
contrary.

Annual Conference
The proceedings of the
Federation Annual Conference
will be adequately reported in
other journals so I will not
deal with this event at
length but merely comment
upon those I consider most
important.
The subject which raised
most steam was that of paywhat else? A vote of thanks
was given to the Joint
Central Committee for the
steps taken by them to secure
an interim pay award and Dick
Pamplin gave us some idea
what we shall be doing in
September at the next Pay
Review. If we go forward
for an increase merely on the
strenath of the movement of
wage settlements in industry
and commerce since the last
Pay Review in 1970 it is
interest~ngto note that up to
February last rates had moved
upwards by 20 per cent.
Deductina the 6Y2 per cent
interim award we were still
13% per cent behind at that
time. There is no doubt that
there will be stiff Government
opposition to an increase by
that size let alone the rise in
rates which will undoubtedly
take place by the time we
negotiate i n September and
I think I should warn you to
expect lengthy negotiations this
year.
Prior to conference the
Metropolitan
Police
had
intimated their
desire to
negotiate for a separate pay
award for their members which
would give them an even
greater lead on the Provinces.
A Motion calling for equal
pensionable pay was carried
by a majority of almost 2 to
1, the main argument beina

that realising that the London
Forces havealreadyestablished
the need for a on don Allowance, we feel that it should be
an allowance and not pensionable pay. I understand that
the London Forces have submitted such a claim to the
Home
Secretary
following
Conference. The result will be
very interesting because following the formation of other
Metropolitan areas i n the
Provinces resulting in larger
Forces, a claim for a similar
award will be made, leading
eventually I should say to
a rate of pay negotiated for
separate Forces. The dangers
of such a split in the ranks are '
now obvious. The need for
solidarity among Forces is
probably greater now than at
any time and it would be
disastrous for the Service if
the strength gained over the
past few years were to be
dissipated at the time when
we need it most. If we fail to
keep up in the rat-race for
pay we shall inevitably get
further and further behind
again resulting in a declining
membership at a time when
a strong Service is required to
combat increasing crime and
violence.
Still
talking
money, a
Motion calling for an increase
in Federation subscriptions
from the present 5p weekly
to 9p was carried, to take
effect from September 1 this
year. For far too long we have
been operating on a shoe-string
with very lirnited sums at our
disposal. Negotiations carried
out over the past few years
have proved that p fight the
establishment machine the best
brains in the business must
be employed and the maximum
use of the advertising media
must be used. Prior to our last
Pay Review it was necessary
to take a whole page advertisement i n The Times in order
to put our case across to the
people who mattered. In the
near future we could possibly
see our case presented on television and as you all know this
costs real money. And the point
to be made is that of the recent
court case in favour of Constable Pulley, the London
Police Officer who received
substantial damages from a
national newspaper. His case
was fought on Federation
funds and his costs were in
the region of £20,000. These
cases do not always come out
on the right side and the
Federation could well have
been faced with costs in
excess of £50,000 and with our
lirnited resources we could not
afford very many of these. On
a local level, our share of the
subscriptions do not now cover
the whole of our expenditure
and in order to carry on at
the same level we need more,
cash.
Our
horizons
are
naturally limited to the funds
available as I have said, and
I am certain that a better
service to our members could
be provided if it were not
necessary to worry where the
money was coming from. An
immediate benefit will be the
raising of the death benefit
from £100 to £200 and the
use of Federation funds in
court cases where our members
Continued o n page 8

IShowing the flag/ Basildon styli
O N M A Y 29 i t was decided
that the Union Jack should be
flown at half mast at Basildon
Police Station out o f respect
to mark the death o f H.R.H.
the Duke o f Windsor.
With due efficiency Acting
Sergeant Oakley was sent with
P.C. Jock Kinnell, whose only
previous experience had been
with a St. Andrew's Cross, to
hoist and unfurl, with ceremony, the flag.
Unfortunately the instructions with regard to "Basildon
Station Flae Hoistine and
unfurling N
.:
1 Orderz;' were
missing
and much discussion
look place on how to hoist the

with the flag fluttering i n the
breeze some six feet away from
the flag pole and Graham
Oakley m U t t e r i n g various
phrases about the intelligence
o f Scotsmen.
The flag was quite willing
to remain in this position but
refused to come down. Then
to the rescue came Ken "Sea
Legs" Bidwell, having the benefit o f various naval courses, he
decided to throw a piece o f
knotted rope from a second
floor window o f the Station
through a loop i n the flag rope.
I n this - he was successful
but fate was against them and

as they tried to pull the rope

no coincidencc that one of the

away

members is from a Division
which is again mentioned i n
a headline on the same page
"Clacton snatch i t - in the
nick of time."
TRAINING STAFF
(4 signatures)

the pulley and everything came
to a standstill, flag and both
ropes refusing to budge.
With red faces a request was
sent to the Fire Station nearby
and they assisted with a turntable to end the flag pole saga.
"Sea Legs" was then able to
demonstrate, in true naval
fashion, the right way to hoist
the flag.

t o u ' v c got t o h:lnd i t t o
h u t seriouslj.
\\as a l l a n~i\t:~he.-Filitor.

~'II~~LYII~II,

II~

il

.

"

u p still have their cop)
delivered. Now, il' y o u arc
going t o start t:dlii~rg :~hout
co\t ellcctivenc\s a n d other
4in1ilar w c i g l ~ t y concepts j o u
night find that y o u a n d w e
;re on tile sallle groulld. but
i n the n ~ e a ~ ~ t ithe
~ l l eoresent
systen~\\a\ clearly l a i j d o w o
by Headqui~rters a\ r c ~ e n t l j
;n Novee~hcr.1971.-kklitor.

by the horns, tied one toggle
to the flag pole rope and without further ado beean to hoist
away. ,qas,unb&nown
to
Jock, at the other end of the
flag WaS another
which,
although not very important
when hauling up, does help to
get the flag down again.
Merrily Jock hoisted away

it

detached

itself

from
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FOR SALE: One 2 2 , Remington Scoremaster rifle; good
condition; £5. D.c. Cattell,
Scenes of Crime, Harlow.
FOR SALE: 197 1 K reg Honda
CD, 175 cc; immaculate;
taxed; extras; only 4,000
miles; owner buying car;
£ 190 ono. Cadet Franklyn,
Cadet School, Chelmsford.
FOR SALE: Fleetwood loft.
caravan, 4-berth tourer, portable TV, water pump, 4
sleeping bags, 2 gas cylinders,
electric
light,
purchased
October 197 1, total value
£597-overed
under 200111,
will accept £445 o.v.n.0.
Reason for sale, house purchase. D.c. 1429 Maleary,

1
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OBITUARY
TWO ex-members of the
County Force died recently.
They were ex-Inspector S.
Anderson, aged 71 and exP.C. H. T. Waite who was
75 years o l d

Chronicle who posed
to signal the arrival
the picture above, we've had another
1 might add
did
New Nick, who
again! Thanks to all concerned.

-

-

the spring 1972 bulletin
those of us who elected
1, 1956 to pay pension
tions at the rate of 6%
on the understanding
widows would receiveON

Back to Essex

being chaffed by panniers and
also horns - and I think all
were in agreement about keeping
the "police" sign on the rear of
the machine. One of the main

8
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Southend East win CROKER
CUP
RATINGS
Snooker Cup final

T H E period under review was
this
the rather dominated by the Barking t o Southend race, reported
croker
awarded t o the o n centre pages, but some other
Division winning at most sports worthwhile performances were
during the year, are shown put up.
below with Colchester, the
Pride of place must be the
holders,
~
well out in fmnt. &It first and second places in the
with several finals still t o be Essex A.A.A. junior championplayed they could b e cawht. ship 3,000 metres achieved by
TWO points g o to t h e
Brian Jones and Denis Sheppions in each event and one pard. They did this by means
to the runners-up.
of a fast start which carried
8 them well away from the opposi4 tion before there was time
Southend East
Grays
4 to settle down. They tried the
Clacton
2 same ploy against John HedgeHeadquarters
1 thorne in the Force championSouthend West
1
l
Basifdon
yPRFSKNT
e d s combetition
w i t i o n s for
in

SOUTHEND
made n o
,,,istake
about itwhen they met
Cokhester in the snooker final
at H.Q. o n May 16.
craharrP
took the f i
frame narrowly from &lchestm's George Turner, 41-34, hut
away to win the s m n d
78-39.
was followed by
Don Kerney who heat his Colchester rival Stephenson 85-20
and 76-12.
T o make sure Southend could
not h e beaten Mick Bedford
took his first frarne 62-36 hut
then Rodney Booth got one
hack. 48-36. t o eive Colchester a n outside chance.
This soon evaporated as
Southend's
captain
Tony
Guinney beat Jim Glaister
52-25.
The Chief Constahlepresent~d
the cup. George Ambrose, Colh v e Powell,
Southend, did not play and
the result was 6-1 to Sonthend.

SEVEN-A-SIDE tournaments
round off the season and the
Force team took part in two,
the first being the Regional
competition in Hampshire.
Every force was represented
and in the first round we had
the satisfaction of knocking out
old rivals Herts. After a good
first half the lead was 12-0 and
a n eventual score of 12-4 took
the 'A' Team into the next
round against the title holders,
Hants.
Although Hants won 14-0 this
was a terrific match and Hants
were so tired that they afterwards lost to Herts 'B' team.
The Force 'B' team met
tough opposition in their first
match in the form of BedsLuton and althoueh
G-o-nre- -r
--.
opened the scoring for EssexSouthend the eventual score
was 14-4. Players: 'A', Edkins
(capt), Sparks, Wilson, Barratt,
Jackson, Martin, Mclntyre. 'B'
Cooper (capt), Fraser, Moore,
Line, Walker, Parsons, Connor.
D~~

~

Rochford
Entering this competition for
thc first time Police were one
of 32 teams taking part. Their
first game against Burnham
Sports had a scoreless first half.
Police fell behind in the second
period but fought back well
to get a converted try just before the end.
In the next round against
Billericay, Police were leading
6-0 when Mick Jackson received a heavy tackle which
badly strained his back. This
was a body blow to the police
who, one short, just could not
hold o n and they lost 12-6.
It is hoped that the close
season will include some social
functions, the dates of these
will be published in due course.
In the meantime new blood is
sought for next season and anyone interested is asked t o contact P.s. Byrne, the secretary,
at Southend.

Li0ne1/MSthe bronze
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OPENING the seawn against
the Fire Service a t Chelmsford
the Force hatted first and were
all out for 65, only Culham
(17), Henry (16), and newc o m a Green (IS), reaching
douhle figures. Following, the
Fire Service were o n 32-2 when
E n o l Green came o n to bowl
and clean bowled 5 for 14 runs.
COMPETING for T ~ U I T O C ~ The Force won
runs.
Harriers a t Blackshots, Grays,
On May at Ongar, Benning
o n May 6th, Bert Wallace set
Henry gave the Force a
new Force records in Javelin good start against the home
team, putting o n 39 for the first
and shot. Hurling the spear
he narrowly beat wicket. Green added a useful
183ft.
this before being bowled
his own 1968 mark. His shot 53 to
his pad. His score included
putt of 37ft. I Gin. bettered off
four magnificent sixes. The
John Sutton's 1965 record.
innings was declared closed at
180 for 8. In their turn Ongar
Police athletes went one were soon in trouble but hung
better than last year in gaining o n grimly for a draw, scoring
two titles in the Essex AAA 96 for 8. Errol Green this time
cham ionships a t Hornchurch took 5 for 20 and seems to be
the 'find' o f the season.
o n 20f21st May.
Bob Scott retained his discus
championship with a best throw
v. TENDRING: 21st
of 35.80 metres but Tim Mildinahall, despite a personal best
~
~ batted~ first dand
~
i
~
~
53.52 metres finished third recovered from being 33 for ship when Jones just pulled it
off,
although,
as
the
picture
against
. .. second last Year i n the 4 to 115 for 9 dec. at tea. Errol shows, he was pretty blown by
javelin.
Green taking 5 for 24 in I5
h i a n Jones and Denis SheP- OverS. The Force made a bad the end.
pard made it 1-2 in the Junior start, losing 6 wickets for only
Results
3000 metres
walking 18 runs. John Graham (14) and
notes for times.
Rod Ellis (I I) made the score
look more respectable, but the
Blackheath 9 kilos: 26.4.72.
OOOOOOO-H
side was all out for 52.
Yacht handicap: 6th, D. Sheppard, 47.50 (actual time); 13th.
International
Police
Association
(Gravs
V- CRITTALL: 28th May B. Jones, 46.31; 22nd, J. Hedgethorne, 46.27.
Steyning 15 nliles: 29.4.72. 4th,
Division)
will'
o n a cold, wet and windy
2h. 12m. 01s.;
holding a Barn Dance day at Braintree the Force J.8th.Hedgethorne,
R. Hammond, 2.14.44; 15th,
K.
Mann,
2.32.55;
19th, B.
on Fridav. 23rd June. scored 116 runs all out in 39.1
overs, in a n agreed 40 overs Daymond, 2.40.10.
1972,
to 12.30&
Battersea 4 miles: 6.5.72. 5th.
at Whitehall
Farm, game. Fred Nicholls opened
and was 7th o u t scoring 48 R. Hammond, 31.17 (3rd Junior
loth, B. Jones, 31.47;
FOBBING (just off hard-earned runs. Crittall went award);
15th, D. Sheppard, 33.03: team
A131 Dress
Casual. in and made a eood start. after placed 3rd.
Chigwell 33/4 miles: 20.5.72.
All styles of dancing 21 overs they ;ere 6 8 for I .
to the ~ o y
A fine run out by Chris Clancy llth, B. Jones, 30.50; 13th, D.
then started the rot for them. Sheppard, 32.14: 20 started. Girls'
Organisation- Buffet They dropped steadily and were 2 miles: 3rd, S. Moss, 19.36; 4th,
Cooper, 20.21.
Chicken & chips all o u t for 106 in 35.4 overs. M.Essex
A.A.A.
3,000 mtrs:
included in the price Chris took 3 for 26 and Barry 20L21.5.72. Senior: 4th, J. HedgeTarbun 3 for 19. This was a thorne, 14A. 51.8s.; 5th, K. Mann,
of the tickets
ob- good keen even game, with the
16m. 40.6s.; 6th. B. Daymond,
tainable from Tilbur~ Force just getting the edge at 17m. 28.2s. Junior: Ist, B. Jones,
14m. 52s.' 2nd, D. Sheppard.
Hot Don stand, %ot
the end. winning bv 10 runs.

h
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ONCE again the Women
Cadets came to the rescue, this
time it was to the Chelmsford
College o f Further Education,
who #ere in need o f a netball
team to represent them at a
sports meeting in Harlow o n

-
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The weather was really awful,
but it could not drown the
fighting spirit o f the netball
team.
The first match was against
N.E. Essex (Colchester).- The
game was fairly slow, but good.
with some very good goals from
Jenny Reddinis.
after olavin.
s e v e-...--.
n E...v
each way,i'a;iets won I 5-3.
The second match Cadets
had to win to get through to
the semi-final was against Norwith. This match w a s a lot
faster than the first. but Cadets
managed to hold them off and
win 9-6 t o get through into the
semi-finals.
. Everyone was gasping for
a rest, when we were called
back o n to court to play against
Cambridge.
Although
we
played well we were tiring after
two consecutive matches and
were beaten eventually 12-6.
Then, just as we were all
walking away feeling quite sure
we had finished playing, we
were recalled to play Peterborough. Alas, we were only
to find them a better and faster
team than Cambridge, and we
were again beaten 14-6.
But in spite o f everything we
came third out of 12 teams.
Peterborough beat Cambridge
in the final, winning the netball for the second year run-

-~~

nine
.....

b'

Chelmsford team (all Cadets):
J Ayres, K Beardwell, V Granville,
- ..D Hagger, K- Meiklejohn,
C' Mullender, J Keddings, O
Wilson.
At the same meeting Cadet
Stephen Keynolds, representing
the College at table tennis
doubles, won the championship.

U

prizes, thffle, etc.

I ShooI

~ ~BY
~ John
~ ~ ~Page
First the small-bore news. Three
teams of 3 shot for the Force in
the 197112 PAA .22 Pistol League.
Some of our members had never
fired competitively before and
credt ~ 1 sdue to them for dolng
so well against tough opposition.
'A' team were runners-up in
Division 4. In Division 5 'B' team
were 6th (out of 6 unfortunately),
and 'C' team finished third in
Division, 6. Competitors shot 2
cards In each of the 10
rounds and average scores were
as follows: John Watson - 77.7,
John Sutton - 76.5, John Page
- 70, Ian Saines - 67.4, Mick
Brangham - 67, John Piggin 66.4, Ian Hunter - 66.3. As you
will see there is still plenty of
room for improvement ! To get
some crafty practice for the next
PAA Competition Staff Division
have entered a team in the NSR,A
Summer Pistol League - In
Division 28 no less - where we
will be shooting against such
teams as Stafford Post Office 'B'
to name but a few !
If there is enough support we
intend to run a Force individual
competition through next winter.
How about it, you Divisional
men ? If you've never tried .22
pistol shooting why not have a
go ? There are suitable ranges in
most areas and many Divisional
Sports Clubs have pistols available.
Advantages over rifle
shooting are (1) you don't have
to be specially dressed and
equipped for the occasion, and
(2) nobody even raises an eyebrow if you drop the odd shot

I

, Force Angling Society
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Section Notes
off the target - in fact the first
major hurdle is getting all 10
shots into the scoring rings ! 1
would be pleased to hear from
is interested
anvone
who
.
--.
..- -.
....-.
--.
- -. What
..
about making more use of that
beautiful nedected
ranae at
Southend ?
There is not a lot of Force
sporting activity as far as the
larger calibre pistols are concerned. Facilities are hard to find,
and of course ammunition is
expensive. However, some readers
may be interested to hear of the
Estuary Shooters Club at Hadleigh. This Club has a very nice
range with turning targets, and
frequently organises competitions
to which we are invited. I can
supply further details on request.
We were represented at the
Suffolk County Rifle Association
Annual Pistol Combat Shoot by
Mick Brangham, John Sutton,
John Watson and Gus Gowers.
This meeting includes a special
competition
for Police Force
teams of four, and Police
Divisional
teams
of
three.
Officers from Suffolk, Norfolk,
Mid-Anglla and Essex - Southend are eligible. In addition there
are open competitions in Classes
'A', ' B and ' C for both -22 and
centre-fire weapons and competitions for USAF Police teams.
An interesting course of fire
involved - moving from 50 yards
to 40 yards, loading and firing
six shots, all in one minute moving. from 40 yards to 20
yards, loading and firing six shots
from the 'weak' hand unsupported, all in one minute .~--<

.

m

U
firing twelve shots from 15 yards I
at targets exposed for proF~~~~h g 1 i n g s C i e t y
gressively shorter periods.
Our members suffered from two
is fishing about for new
handicaps. In the first place we
members, and for existing
could onlv make one Force and
ones to pay up their memone ~iv&ional team, with no
hership f i n .
possible permutations or combinations. Other Forces were able to
P c Dave Blackiston, of
select the highest scorers from a
Harwich, will be pleased
number of officers. The second
t o supply all details o n
snag was that the whole team had
demand and points out that
to use Mick Brangham's gun (one
the Society may now fish
at a time).
in 14 stretches of water
Nevertheless our shooters had
a good day and were only beaten
from the Stour a t Nayland
by the narrowest of margins. In
the Divisional Competition we
were sip points adrift, the scores
Colchester again
being T Division, Mid-Anglia
238, Staff Divislon
Essex O n Wednesday, May 17th,
Southend 232, (Mick Brangham
89, John Sutton 79, John Wat- Colchester Division were the
son 64), Ipswich - 204. The winners again for the fourth
Force Shoot was even more of year in succession when they
a hard luck story with Mid- heat Southend Division in the
Anglia totalling 293, and Essex Final of the Courtauld C u p
Southend finishing at 292 (scores for Rifle Shooting. T h e match
as above with addition of Gus
Gowers 60); Suffolk made 278, was shot at the Drill Hall,
and Norfolk 235. Mick Brangham Chelmsford, and the scores
missed the award for the highest were 1111 for Colchester and
score by a police officer by one 997 for Southend. Sergeant
point, but 1 am pleased to report Mick Brangham from Headthat he won the class 'C' com- quarters officiated.
petition. Perhaps this will console
T h e Colchester team were
him for having a worn-out gun !
Let's hope that in 1973 we can Rob Wolton (captain), Alan
provide a larger entry and carry Frost, Stan Billings, John
Alexander, Pete Clarkson, Don
off all the prizes.
The M 9 d e r Trophy for Police Scott, George Whiddon, and
teams uslng issue centre-fire John Viney.
weapons takes place at Bisley on
I h e Southend team: John
25th July. Last year our 'A' team Watts (captain), G. Harvey, H.
were placed 18th out of the 37 Moxham, R Mann, R. Wheeler,
teams competing. This year we
hope to send a strong contingent R. Kelsey, T. Stott and A.
armed with the new weapons and Peny. In the first mund
beat Gravs and
substantiallv lmorove on thi.;
----- Colchester
showing.
Southend beat ~helmsfo"rd.
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in the north to pits at South
Ockendon in the south.
Matches have heen fixed
against
all neighbouring
forces, and national and
regional events have been
entered.
And a K.O. contest has
heen arranged, open to
everyone whose membership
fee has heen paid by 30th
June. "And the fee? Only
f l," says Dave Blackiston.

I
Continued from page 6
a r e charged with assault by
a member of t h e public. Since
t h e s u b s c r i p t i o n s were
increased to 5 p w e have had
several substantial increases
in salary and I a m s u r e that
all members will realise that
with escalating costs this
money is needed. As a t September 1 the subscriptions of
all members will b e increased
unless a notification in writing
is received to t h e contrary. I
hope and believe there will b e
no dissenters.
I

P u b l ~ s h e dby the Essex 8 Southend
on-Sea J o ~ n t Constabulary. P o l ~ c e
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